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ORDER AUTHORIZING STUDY
(HOUSE NO. 2517 of 1974)

Ordered, That the Committee on Urban Affairs be authorized
to make an investigation and study of the current status of the
Subdivision Control Act, Chapter 41, section 81K to GG and various
associated current senate and house documents. Said committee may
report to the General Court from time to time.
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I

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;-The Committee on Urban
Affairs sitting during the 1974 session for the purpose of making an
investigation of the current status of the Subdivision Control
Chapter 41, Section 81 K to 81GG, herewith submits the following*
report and recommendations.

Respectfully submitted,

Joseph F. Timilty
Joseph E. Brett
Peter F. Harrington
Edward J. Markey
Barbara E. Gray, Framingham
Thomas H. D. Mahoney, Cambrid
Angelo M. Scaccia

:e

John A. Businger
Doris Bunte
John Loring, Acton
Bruce H. Zeiser

*

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
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On March 21, 1974, the Committee on Urban Affairs held a
public hearing on fourteen petitions referred to it, relative to various
amendments to the Subdivision Control Law, Chapter 41, sections
81K-Section 81GG of the General Laws. At several subsequent

* executive sessions of the committee it was decided to report all
petitions amending the Subdivision Control Law under House Order
2517 which authorized the committee to investigate and study the
current status of the law.

Since April 24, 1974, various members of the Urban Affairs
Committee and its staff have met on sixteen different occasions for
the purpose of conducting a technical and comprehensive revision of
the Subdivision Control Law. The accompanying petition (Appendix
A) represents a working document.

While the committee is determined to review and to work with
the several new concepts contained within the draft, the precise
structuring approach and emphasis remains unresolved. It is clearly
the intention of committee to continue investigating the feasibility
of a comprehensive review and will maintain a flexible posture
toward incorporating new conceptual elements as may be brought to
the committee’s attention over the 1975 session, for such reason the
committee has filed Appendix B.

A new chapter (Chapter 41 A) and hence a new section
numbering system replaces the existing and often confusing
subsection numbering system. Revisions and changes for the present
at least, have been confined to “old” subsections 81K—8 IT.

Appendix A contains both mechanical changes within the
approval process as well as a few new conceptual approaches. The
approval process changes are essentially designed and intended as a
general streamlining. Associated with this mechanical updating is the
*!ear intention of the committee to expand the focus and purview of
the planning board into areas which have been previously thought of
as not only as subdivision, but also, general development. There is
also a related change in emphasis. The planning board review is to
extend beyond the simple maintenance of street and public utility
integrity up to and including a review of the appropriateness and
suitability of the various physical components of a proposed
subdivision or development. The major new motions include initial
steps toward a single hearing and permitting process, initial steps

INTRODUCTION
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toward local environmental review and approbation and a public
dedication of open space methodology. Parenthetically, it should be
noted that the dedication element of the draft is structured so as to
be consistent with existing case law. The environmental review and
single permitting approaches are included as a response to both
planning board and developer dissatisfaction with current
procedures.

�

I
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five.

*

An Act TO REVISE THE SUBDIVISION CONTROL LAW.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and

ithority of the same, as follows

1 SECTION i. The General Laws are hereby amended by adding

2 the following new chapter:

4 Section 1. This chapter shall be designated and may be

5 known as "the subdivision and development law." This designation

6 when apt, shall include correspond!ng provisions of earlier laws.

7 Section?. In construing the subdivision and development law, the

8 following words shall have the following meaning, unless a

9 contrary intention clearly appears

10 "Applicant" shall include an owner

11 or his assignes.

or his agent or representative

12 "Certified by (or endorsed by) a planning board", as applied to

or authorized by the subdivision

shall mean, bearing a certification o

the members of a planning

13 a plan or other instrument required

14 and development law to be recorded,

15 endorsement signed by a majority of

r any other person authorizeda board, or by its chairman or clerk oI.7 by it to cerfity or endorse its appr val or other action and

egister of deeds and recorder18 named in a written statement to the

19 of the land court, signed by a major ty of the board

euse of a tract of land morelopment" shall mean the use or

used for the construction of one21 than two acres in size. Lots to be

or accessory structures* 22 single or two family house thereon

f£f)e Commontocalrt) of fflagsadbugetw

APPENDIX A

3 Chapter 41A.

23 shall be exempted by the planning board from the provision of the

24 subdivision and development law
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land in one ownership, with25 "Lot" shall mean an area

26 definite boundaries, used, or available for use, as the

27 site of one or more buildings

lean public utilities furnished28 "Municipal service" shall

29 by the city or town in which a subdivision or developmen oca te

ectricity, parks, schools, librarie30 as water, sewerage, gas, e

31 drainage and water suppl

#a planning board established32 "Planning board" shall mean

f chapter 41 or33 under section eighty one A

planning board under said34 board of selectmen acting s

36 "Preliminary plan" shall mean a plan of a proposed develo oment subd

37 or resubdivision of land drawn on tracing paper, or a prin

38 thereof, showing (a) the s boundaries, nobdivision or development nam

39 point, date, scale, legen and title "Preliminary Plan" (b) the

40 names of the record owner nd the applicant and the na the

41 designer, engineer or suve the names of all abuttershey o

42 as determined from the recent local tax lis h e

43 existing and propose f streets

44 public areas within the subdivision or development in a general mannere

45 (e) the proposed system of drainage, including adjacent existing natur
46 waterways, in a general manner; (f) the approximate bounda y lines

47 of proposed lots, with areas and dimensions; (g) the

48 names, location and widths of adjacent streets; (h)

49 and the topography of the and in a general manner and sue h othe

50 information as required by

*

35 section

section eleven
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51 Recorded" shall mean recorded

he county or district in whic

n the registry of deeds of
52 trlct in which the land in ques

si Ed, except that, as affecting registered land, it

mean recorded in the registry of deeds of the county54

55 or district in which the land n question is situated, exc

and, it shall mean filed withe g i s te r e

I! 57 the recorder of the 1he land cour

58 er of deeds" shall mean he register of deed of the

59 county or district in which the and in question, or the city

60 town in question, is situated

dude the recorder of the land

whan appropriate, shal
61 cour
62 Registered nail" shall mean reg

Registry of deeds" shall mean

stered or certified ma

63 the registry of deeds of the

land in question is situated, and

the land court.

64 county or district in which the

65 when appropriate, shall include
66 Regional Impact" for the purposes Of this chapter, regional

67 impact shall mean a proposal to
acres of land or a proposal for

evelop a parcel of five or more

he construction of fifty or68

69 more (residential dwelling) units on a parcel. Regional impact

shall also mean the proposed development of land that lies in or70 adja c e n
71 to wetlands,adjacent to any sta

parks, scenic preserves, histor

e or county owned or leased fores

c monuments, natural and recreati

ts
72 ona 1
73 areas, fish and wildlife refuges and habitats, highways or local

county facilities. A proposed development shall also be a reoion

impact if the area for proposed development lies in two or more

state or

74 1

75

76 ies or tow

I
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1

a

'hethe78 tw

lopment law has been enactedECTION 3. The subdivision dev

of protecting the safe80 among other thin

habitants of the cities81 convenience and welfare of the

eafter be, put in effect82 towns in which it is, or may he

ruction of ways in su83 by regulating the laying out a

lots therein, and ensuring sanitary84 providing access to the several

85 conditions in subdivisions and developments and in proper cases park

86 and open areas for protection he natural environment and for

87 preserving amenities. The powers of a planning board and of a boarda

88 of appeal under the subdivision development law shall be exercise d with due

89 regard for the provision of adequate access to all of the lots

80 in a subdivision by ways that wi 1 be safe and convenient for

81 travel; for lessening congestion in such ways and in the adjacent

82 public ways; for reducing danger to life and limb in the operatic

83 of motor vehicles; for securing safety in the case of fire, flood

84 panic and other emergencies; for insuring compliance with the

85 applicable zoning ordinances by-laws; for securing adequateor

96 provision for water, sewerage drainage, underground utility

97 services, water supply, firfc’police, and other similar municipal

98 equipment, and stree lighting and other requirements where necess ary

99 in a subdivision; and for co-ordinating the ways in a subdivision

00 with each other and with the public ways in the city or town in

*
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101 which it is located and with the ways in neighbor inn subdivisions
102 It is the intent of the subdivision development law that a

103 subdivision or development plan filed with the plannina board sh

104 receive the approval of such b if said plan conforms to the
ns recommendations of the board of health and to the reasonable rulese

106 and regulations of the planning board pertaining to subdivisions o

07 lan107 land; provided, however, that such board may, when appropriate, waive1 Ino
...

....08 as provided for in section nine ortions of the rules
109 regulations as is deemed advisable

CTION110 cept as provide on twenty five the subdivi s i

111 and developmlevelopment law shall be in ef in every city, except Boston, ande

12 every town, unless such city or town1 by vote ot its city counci
or town meeting at the time of estab131 ishment of such board shall

vote not to accept the provisions1 14 the subdivision control law
Any such city or town which shal1 51 have voted not to accept such
Provisions may thereafter accept s161 uch provisions in the manner

1 17 provided in section four of chapter four. In every city

1 18 or town in which the subdivision and development law is in effect the

provisions of chapter forty-one A as the same may from191

1 20 time to time be in force, shall notwithstanding any contrary or
1 inconsistent provision of any general or special law, apply in21

22 such city or town irrespective of1 whether the board having such
1 23 powers is established under secti ghty one A or under any othere

1 24 general or special law. The subdi on and development law, however, 11shas

1 25 not become effective in any city own in which it was not in
seventv-seven

ineteen hundred and xfri ty1 26 effect on the first day of January

4
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127 until the planning board of such city or town shall have
er of deeds and the recorder of the

129 court that the city or town ha ccepted the provisions the

he planning boar130 subdivision control law and th

131 its rules and regulati qh t

132 and shall have furnished the s ter and re with

ci 1 or33 a copy of the vote of the1 under whiche

development law were accepted in34 the provisions of the subdivis1

35 such city or town, certified b,1 he city or town clerk, and

36 a copy of such rules and regulat1 certified by said clerk

137 SECTION 5. No person shall make any 1iv i s in any

38 city or town in which the subdiv1 sion development law is in effect

39 unless he has first submitted to he planning board of1 c i ty

40 or town for its approval of a pre1 fini t i ve andnary plan and a de
and notice of

141 pre-application pi an/vcontai ni ng such information required bred by

42 sections eleven and thirteen; a1 the planningH as approved

43 the plans in the manner hereinafter provided. After the approver provided. After the approval

144 of the plans the location and width of ways shown thereon shall not

1 45 be changed unless the p lended accordin o

46 section seventeen; but the number, shape and siz s ho1

1 47 on a plan so approved may, from ime to time,be chnaged witho

1 48 action by the board, provide y lot so changed still has frontag

1 49 on a public way or way shown on plan approved in accordance witha

1 50 the subdivision and development law of at least such distance, if any as

1 51 then

l
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aw of said city or town fo52 required by ordinance or by
erection of a buildinq on su

1

and if no distance isa building on531

f at least twenty feetso required, has such frontage541

shall be subiri tte nder this section when55

delivered at a meeting of the ard or when sent by registered

re of the city or town clerk. If157 mail to the planning board

58 so mailed, the date of mailing shall be the date of submiss\ 1
of the plan1 59

SECTION 6. Any person wishing ause to be recorded a plan601

of land situated in a city town in which the subdivision611

development law is in effect, who believes that his plan does621

subdivision development law, mayot require approval under the63

164 submit his plan to the plannin heboard of such city or town in

even and, if the board finds ha65 manner

proval, it shall forthwith, withoutthe plan does not require661 h

on or cause to be endorsetheron blie hearing endorse ther167 a public y

rds "approval under the subdivisi681 person authorized by it the vo n

or words of similar import with691 development law not required

appropriate name or names signed thereto, and such endorsements

shall be conclusive on all persons. Such endorsement shall not

be withheld unless such plan shows a subdivision or development

If the board shall determine that in its opinion the plan requi

701

711

721

731 res

approval, it shall within fourteen days of such submittal,g1 i ve74

written notice of its determination to the clerk of the city of

town and the person submitting the plan, and such person may

751

761

i

bed in section
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177 submit his plan for approval as provided by law and the rules

178 and regulations of the board, or he may appeal from the

179 determination of the board in the manner provided in section t'

180 The plan bearing such endorsement or the plan and such certific

181 as the case may be, shall be delivered by the planning board, o

182 case of the certificate, by the city or town clerk, to the pers

183 submitting such plan. The planning board of a city or town whi

184 has authorized any person other than a majority of the board,

185 to endorse on a plan the approval of the board or to make any

.we n ty

ate

r i

11
«

186 other certificate uner the s division development law, sha

187 transmit a written statemen

188 recorder of the land court,

o the register of deeds and the

signed by a majority of the board,

189 giving the name of the person so authorized.

190 The endorsement under this section may include a statement
191 of the reason approval is not required.

192 SECTION 7. Every person submitting a plan a land for a

determination that approval is not required shall given written

1 94 notice to the clerk of such city or town by delivery or by

195 registered mail, postage prepaid, that he has submitted such

196 a plan. If the notice is given by delivery the clerk shall,

197 if requested, give a written receipt therefore to the person who

198 delivered such notice. Such notice shall describe the land to
199 which the plan relates sufficient for identification, and shall

200 state the date when such plan was submitted and the name and
201 address of the owner of such land and the facts stated in such
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202 notice shall be taken by the city or town clerk as true, unless

203 the contrary is made to appear

fter a publ ic hearing, notice of the tin

and place of which, and of the

identification, shall be publis

circulation in the city or town

subject matter, sufficient for

hed in a newspaper of general

once in each of two successive

205

206

D 207

208 be not less than fourteen days

r if there is no such newspaper

sting such notice in a conspicuous

for a period of not less than

such hearing, a planning board

manner, may from time to time,

lations relative to subdivision and
. , . . and develooment

he subdivision xxixixrßSA' 3w or

statute or of any valid ordinance

Such rules and regulations may

weeks, the first publication to

before the day of the hearing o209

210 in such city or town then by po

211 place in the city or town hall

fourteen days before the day of212

213 shall adopt ,
and, in the same

214 amend reasonable rules and regu
21 5
lopmentdeve cxmt***) not inconsistent with

with any other provisions of a

or by-law of the city or town.

216

217

prescribe the size, form, contents, style and number of copies

of plans and the procedure for the submission and approval thereof,
21 8

219

and shall be such as to enable the person submitting the plan to

comply with the requirements of the register of deeds for the

220

221

recording of the same, and to assure the board of a copy for its

files; and shall set forth the requirements of the board with

respect to the location, construction, width and grades of the

222

223

24

4

204 ~ECTTON
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the installation of municipal f225 proposed ways shown on a plan

ts shall be establishequ ire226 services therein, wh

227 such manner as to ca

228 development law as set f
229 and regulations shal

ses of the subdivision anhe

ion three Such ruleEc

e referral of a subdivision plan

or to its submission to the230 to any other board or person

g such requirements regarding

to the prospective character
231 planning board. In establish in

232 ways, due regard shall be paid

233 of different subdivisions, whether open residence, dense residence

234 business or industrial, and the prospective amount of travel

235 upon the various ways therein, and to adjustment of the requirements

236 accordingly. Such rules and regulations may set forth a requirement

the end of the approved portion237 that a turnaround be provided at

238 of a way which does not connect with another way. Any easement in
ui a waj ni.iv,.. -

. .£nd developmen
239 any turnaround shown on a plan approved under the subdivision xoccwxfcaakA

first, nineteen hundred and sixty.240 law which arises after January

241 other than an easement appurtenant to a lot abutting the turnaround

242 shall terminate upon the approval and recording of a plan showing

such portion of said turnaround

and the recording of a certificate
extension of said way. except in

as is included is said extension

by the planning board of the con

243

244

truction of such extension245

I
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246 Except in so far as it may requ ance with there

247 requirements of existinq zoning ordoning ordinances or by-laws.

248 no rule or regulation shall relate to the size, shane,a ne

249 width, frontage or use of lots within a subdivisi
250 the bui 1 h iay reon, or shall be
251 inconsistent with the regulations and requirements of

1 252 any other municipal board acting within its jurisdiction

253 1ndhe rule s ovide that

254 not more than one building designed or available for use for
255 dwelling purposes shall be erec Ed or placed or converted
256 1to use as such t i n a subdivision, or elsewhere
257 in the city or town, without the consent of the plannin

258 board, an ondi ti onal upon thes e

259 each si

260 such bui

261 lots within a suhdiv emulations may set
262 forth a requirement that underoround distribution systems be
263 provided for an n services, including electricalia

264 and telephone services, as may be specified in such rules and
ulations, and may set forth a requirement that poles and any265 regul ati ons , an

266 f a desinn approved by the p 1 aassociated o es nn i ng

267 board, be provided for use for oolice and fire alarm boxes and

268 any similar municipal equipment and for use for street lighti
ma v

269 A city or town Aststfcii by ordinance or by-law require the

4
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cat here

271 combination ecreational ourooses as a condition
272 to the approval of a final subdivisionAmap, provided thatAmap , nrovi ded th
273 (a) The or o

developme274 prior to the filing of the tentative map of the subdivisionorAntative map of the subdivisionorA
275 0 r

a y development
276 the proper bdivi s i o nA t icated and the amoun

«277 of any fee to be paid in lieu the

278 (c) The land, fees, or combination thereof are to be used
279 for the purpos ea i ties

280 to serve the on or devel ment

281 (d) The legislati general plan containinohas a t

282 a recreational element, and the and recreational facilities

283 are in accordance with definite idles and standards containedi

284 therein

285 (e) The amount and location of land to be dedicatcated or the fees
286 to be paid shall bear a reasonab elationship to the use of the

287 park and recreatio inhabitants ofiliti e s

288 the subdivision0 r developmen
town

289 (f) The city or £V<Am us t specify when development of th

290 park or recreational facilities i e

*
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291 e copy of the rules and egulations, wi h th e 1
292 most recent amendments shall be ke on file ava able

293 inspection in the office of the planning board of the

294 town by which they were adopted, and in the office of the clerkhe cler

295 of such city or town. A copy certified bv such clerk of any

296 such rules and regulati amendment ther adopte

seventy seven
nd) 297 er the first day of January, ni neteen hundred

298 shall be transmitted forthwith bv such plannina b

299 register of deeds and recorder the land court, and no rule

300 or regulation or admendment there of, adopted ther after

301 under this section shall be effec ive until certified copiest

302 thereof have been so transmitte Once a prelimd an h

303 been submitted to a planning boar ice has band written no

304 ven to the city or town clerk p ant to se n

305 and until final action has been en theron by the plannin

tor* txmex /xvrx *xi)ohx xuofcdxrxix tiyx sjeotx'xunx x xxxxxxxxx x xA&gx

306 *J*#*«xix,, the rules and regulations Governing such plan shall be
and develo

307 those in effect relative to s übd ivis i on xaaatjxaV at the timhe time of
re-a no 1i cati on

308 an referred tothe submission of such plan.When a

309 submitted to a pihas been anning board, an

310 ritten notice of the submission o f such plan has been given to

311 the city or town clerk , such nrel inary plan and the definitive

312 plan evolved therefrom shall be g overned by the rules and regulations
and development

313 relative to subdivis i on/\control in effect at the tine of the submissioi
and for a per iod of five years thereafter

314 of the notice of Intent.Aprovided that the preliminary plan is
pre-applicatio

A315 he date on which thefduly submitted within ten months
316 plan was submitted

i

in section te
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317

31
development

and A lav?,319

320

321 the frontage or access requirements specified in said law, and may,ma

322 where the wa herwi se a

323 on conditions oon which buildings may be

324 erected and the number of buildings tha e erected

s and the articular

326 buildings may be maintained without further consent by the piby the plannin

327 board to the access provided. The planning Board shall endorse

328 such conditions on the plan to which they relate, or set them

329 forth in a separate instrument attached thereto to which reference
330 is made on such plan and which shall for the Purpose of the

and development
331 subdi vi si on jQQftfrfXfcbAl aw be deemed to be a part of the plan

325 par
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2?? his preliminary plan forNy person, before filing

otice of inteearing shall submit to the ng bo333

together with a coastal and ae334 odetic survey mao or maps

n or development andshowing the land Proposed for335 s

336 a graphic representation of al 1 oposed ways within such

337 to the clerk of ssubdivision and shall give not

338 ered mail, postage prepaid,town by delivery or by regis)

339 ia 1 . If the notice is giventhat he has submitted such mate

340 lerk shall, if registered, giveby delivery the city or town

341 ritten receipt therefor uch notice shall describe the

342 1 te sufficiently for purposesland to which the materials a

343 e the date when such planof identification, and shall s a

344 address of the owner of suchdwas submitted and the name an
345 otice shall be takenland; and the facts stated in s

346 by the city or town clerk as e, unless the contrary is mad

347 to appear

348 Notification of the date ime and location set by the

349 planning board for a pre-a

350 within tpn Hav <: nf thp rp r

on review shall be mailedai

of such request to the applicanwithin ten days of the rece
351 onservation commission, if anyand the board of health and c
352 application review shall be heldof the city or town. The pre

at a time not earlier than fi353 teen days nor later than sixtyf

he letter of intendays following the receipt of354 t

w the planning board shal355 At the pre-application revi

the feasibility of the pro-356 render advisory opinions regar

y opinion rendere357 posed sub enor

1 be binding and no materialsat the pre-application review sh358

e subject to recordation by asubmitted by the applicant shall359

I e purposes of the subdivisiregister of deeds, however, for360

he clerk of the city361 develo aw written notice

362 town sh the date of first filinc
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363 If a proposed project is found by the plannina h

ct as defined in section two , the

agen be

367 lies in a city or town not a e

368 If it is the case that the por

369 adjacent to state or municipally owned land, then the planninhen the p

370 shall als o e appro

371 agency
after372 Such notice shall be sent at least two weeks t

pre :?PPlication review
A RK«**«*R*K*xßi*axfcS*Kj(Ra- Such notice shall contain the tim

e

ain the time

374 and place of the hearing an information, ife place wh

375 any, including maps and surveys the pre-applicatieceived at on

376 review may be examined. Said boards or age ies shall have
377 days within which to reply. Disapproval shall be accompanied

378 detailed reasons for such disapproval. Recommendations by the
agency379 regional planning shall not bind the decision by the planning

380 board
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381 Section H. . Any person, be ore submitting his d efini t i v e

plan for approval shall subm pianninq be382 and to the

board of health, a preliminary383 an and sha e en

town by deli384 notice to the clerk of such cit or by

eqistered mail, postaae prepaid that he has sub385 tted suchi

a plan. If the delivery the c386

clerk shall, if requested, qi387 twritten rec here n

applicant shall submit his ore388 nary plan withi ten monthsn

389 after the pre-application heari ection tenas provi deno s

an relatesPlNotice shall describe the390 and to which the

and shall statesufficient for identificat date when391 he

o f the owner of392 name and addresssuch plan was submitted and the

11 be taken bysuch notice shasuch land;and the facts stated393

394 unless the contra is made tothe city or town clerk as true y

or di sapprovala 1395 cation and approvappear. Before approval, mod f

shall be held396 en, a public hearingof the preliminary plan is qi

ce of which andof the time and p 1 a397 by the planning board, notice
on, shall be398 of the subject matter, sufficien t for identificat

he expense of the applicant by3-99 given by the planning board a

neneral circulation in the cityadvertisement in a newspaper of400

401 or town once in each of two successive weeks, the first r- ibl i cati on

i
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ore the day of suchbeing not less402

30 days after the fihearing which shall be h h403

the preliminary plan or if the404 is no such newspaper

notice in a consp405 or town the

or a period of not less406 place in the city or town ha

of such hearing, and bythan fourteen days before the407 a

t ot the applicant andmailing a copy of such advert408 e

the land included in such409 all owners of land abutting up n

:ent tax list and to those410 plan as appearing on the most r e

41 1 agencies in interest pursuan

oil owing: boundaries of the412 Such plan shall show the f

413 site, proposed lot lines, proposed streets and ways, proposed

414 grading plan and indication of areas of retained and proposed

41 5 vegetation, proposed water, sewerage, and drainage systems in

41 6 face water quality and Levela general manner, impact upon su
417 and level, material effectsimpact upon ground water quality on

tanding botanical features,important wildlife, habitats, ou418

capability of soils, vegetative cover, and proposed erosion41 9

control efforts to support proposed development without dange420

or erosion, silting or other instability, the requirements of421

Section 40 and 40A, Chapter 131 of the General laws422

A Site Analysis, shewing among other things location and423

boundaries of the site, topography no smaller than five-foot424

to section fourteen
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425 contou naae an

426 a n oa

427 of existing structures, includino fences and walls, vegetative

428 cover analysis, including identification of generade

429 type location of all major tree Groupings, plus other outstandi

430 trees or other botanical features, and important wildlife habita
431 soil types based on the U.S.D.A. soils study, approximate groundwater
432 level location and results of soil percolation or other subsurface tests

433 Within ninety days after submission of a orelim'narv plan eafourteen J

434 board or agency pursuant to Section A shall notify by certified
435 mail the plannin board and the clerk of the city or town ei the

436 that the plan has been approved or that the plan has been approved

437 with modifications suggested by

438 boa rd or agre Ed upon by h« 'erson subm no the o 1 a or that

439 e plan has been ispproved and in the case of disapprova 1 , the
440 board shall state in detail reasons therefore. The pi Ann i ng

441 board shall notify the applicant and the city or town cler k of the
442 approvals or disapprovals, as the case may be

i
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thirty days

ECTION 11. At least prior to the prel443

hearing fifxMaxfitiWxfi*#', the Convervation Commissi444

have such Conserv445 or in those towns which do not

then the Board of Selectman ma446
proposed subdenvironmental impact study of447 t he

environmental consdevelopment by hiring a qualif448 i e

st previously detechosen by the applicant, from449 a

he fee for such st450 by the convervation commission

be borne by the applicant451

h a study shall be filed452 he report pursuant to sue

453 he planning board pursua30 days before the decision of
plan.

the preliminary^454
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455 SECTION S and to the

456 sue

457 city or town by delivery or by registered mail, postage prepaid, that he has submitted

458 such a plan. If the notice is given by delivery the cle uested, giv

459 a written receipt to the pers ice shall describele ,er

460 the land to which the plan relates sufficiently for identification, and shall stat

v 461 the date when such plan was submitt
f

late when such plan was submitted and the name and address of the owner of s
462 tail be taken by the city or town cleland; and the facts stated in such notice

463 as true, unless the contrary is made to ipear. Before approval, modification andai

464 an is given, a public hearing shall beapproval, or disapproval of the definit ve

465 Ie and place of which and of the subjectheld by the planning board, notice of the

466 matter, sufficient for identification, shal 1 be given by the planning board at the

467 expense of the applicant by advertisement in a newspaper of general circulation in
468 le city or town once in each of two successive weeks, the first publication being

469 ess than fourteen days before the day of such hearing which shall be held within

470 thirty days after the filing of the definitive plan or if there is no such newspaper

471 n such city or town then by posting such notice in a conspicuous place in the city

472 or town hall for a period of not less than fourteen days before the day of such hearing

473 and by mailing a copy of such advertisement to the applicant and to all owners of land
474 abutting upon the land included in such plan as appearing on the most recent tax list

475 sent to those agencies in interest pursuant to section

:he applicant shall submit in addition476 le definitive plan hearing,

nary hearing information relative to477 lose materials presented at the prelim

ially proposed buildings and the proximityapproximate size, location, and use of ini478

479 leve 1 opr to schools, stores and transportationof the proposed subdiv lent

480 scenic or historic environs

of a definitive plan each board or agency481 Within sixty days after submissi
rteen

Ed mail the planning board and the482 pursuant to section shall notify by

.% 483 clerk of the city or town either that the Lan has been approved or that the plan has
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184 been annroved with modifications suggested bv the board or agreed uoon

485 by the person submitting the plan, or that the plan has been disapproved

486 and in the case of disapproval, the board shall state in detail its

487 reasons therefore. The planning board shall notify the applicant and

488 the city or town clerk of the approval or disapproval, as the case may be.
489 SECTION 14. Information received from the applicant at the preapplication

490 review shall be mailed by the city or town clerk within two weeks afte^
491 the preapplication review to the Secretary of Environmental Affairs. v
492 Upon receipt of such notice the Secretary shall notify, in writing.

493 return receipt requested, those agencies the Secretary feels would
494 have interest in or permit granting power over the proposed subdivision

495 or development. Those agencies notified shall respond within forty-five

4 96 days as to any interest they may or may not have. Failure by an agency

497 to resoond shall indicate the agencv has no interest in the proposed

499 project and shall preclude any further action to be taken by such.
499 However, failure by the Secretary to notify an agency of the proposed

500 subdivision or development that does bear upon the approval power of
501 such an agency shall not preclude future action by such an agency (■
502 To insure full notice being given on a proposed subdivision or

503 development, an applicant if he chooses may notify in writing at his

504 expense, return receipt requested, am agency of the development

505 proposal. Such notice shall contain information obtained at the

506 preapplication review.

The Secretary shall then notify the planning board of those agencies507

508 with an interest in the proposed subdivision development.

At the preliminary and definitive hearings, those agencies in interest509

510 shall be allowed to sit with the planning board in order to assure that

511 all relevant decisions are filed sixty days after the preliminary hearing

512 and thirty days after the definitive hearing, as the case may be.

513 Costs for notice provided for in this section shall be borne by

514 the applicant.

(
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Section 15. When a definitive or preliminary plan of a
subdivision is submitted to the planning board, as provided in
section five, a copy thereof shall also be filed with the board of
health or board or officer having like powers and duties. Such
health board or officer shall report to the planning board in
writing approval or disapproval of said plan, and in the event of
disapproval shall make specific findings as to which, if any, of the
lots shown on such plan cannot be used for building sites without
injury to the public health, and include such specific findings and
the reasons therefor in such report, and, where possible, shall
make recommendations for the adjustment thereof, provided,
however, if a municipal sewerage system will service the proposed
subdivision, then failure of the board to make such a report
within forty-five days after the plan is filed with their office shall
be deemed approval by such board or officer. Such health board
or officer shall send a copy of such report, if any, to the person
who submitted said plan.

515
516
517
518
519
520
521

) 22
523
524
5">5

526
527

528
529

530
531
532 After the hearing required by section seven and after the

report of said health board or officer as provided in the preceding
paragraph or the lapse of forty-five days without such report,
when the proposed subdivision will be serviced by a municipal
sewerage system the planning board shall approve, or, if such
plan does not comply with the subdivision control law or the
rules and regulations of the planning board or the recommenda-
tions of the health board or officer, shall modify and approve or
shall disapprove such plan. In the event of disapproval, the
planning board shall state in detail wherein the plan does not
conform to the rules and regulations of the planning board or to
the recommendations of the health board or officer and shall
revoke its disapproval and approve a plan which, as amended,
conforms to such rules and regulations or recommendations. The
planning board shall file a certificate of its action with the city or
town clerk, a copy of which shall be recorded by him in a book
kept for the purpose, and shall send notice of such action by
registered mail, postage prepaid, to the applicant at his address
stated on the application.

533
534
535
536
53

538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
146
:47
548
549
550

In the event of disapproval, the planning board shall state in
detail wherein the plan does not conform to the rules and
regulations of the planning board or to the recommendations of
the health board or officer and shall revoke its disapproval and

551
552
553
554
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{555 approve a plan which, as amended, conforms to such rules and
regulations or recommendations. The planning board shall file a
certificate of its action with the city or town clerk, a copy of
which shall be recorded by him in a book kept for the purpose,
and shall send notice of such action by registered mail, postage
prepaid, to the applicant at his address stated on the application.

556
55

558
559
560
561 If the report of the board of health or board or officer

having like powers and duties shall so require, the approval b>*562
563 the planning board shall be on condition that no building or

structure shall be built or placed upon the areas designated
without consent by such board of health or officer.

564
565

Before endorsement of its approval of a plan, a planning
board shall require that the construction of ways and the
installation of municipal services be secured by one, or in part by
one and in part by the other, of the methods described in the
following clauses (1) and (2), which method may be selected and
from time to time varied by the applicant:

566
567
568
569
570
571
572 (1) By a proper bond or a deposit of money or negotiable

securities, sufficient in the opinion of the planning board to
secure performance of the construction of ways and the
installation of municipal services required for lots in the
subdivision shown on the plan, and the planning board may
require that the time be specified within which such construction
and installation shall be completed.

573
574
575
576
577
578

(2) By a covenant, executed and duly recorded by the
owner of record, running with the land, whereby such ways and
services shall be provided to serve any lot before such lot may be
built upon or conveyed, other than by mortgage deed; provided,
that a mortgagee who acquires title to the mortgaged premises by
foreclosure or otherwise and any succeeding owner of such
premises or part thereof may sell any such lot, subject to that
portion of the covenant which provides that no lot shall be built)|i
upon until such ways and services have been provided to serve
such lot; and provided, further, that nothing herein shall be
deemed to prohibit a conveyance by a single deed, subject to
such covenant, of either the entire parcel of land shown on the
subdivision plan or of all lots not previously released by the
planning board. A deed of any part of the subdivision in violation
hereof shall be voidable by the grantee prior to the release of the
covenant but not later than three years from the date of such
deed.

579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592

593

594
595
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Any covenant given under the preceding paragraph and any
condition required by the health board or officer shall be either
inscribed on the plan or contained in a separate document,
referred to on the plan.

596
597

598
599

The penal sum of any such bond, or the amount of any
deposit held under clause (1) above, may, from time to time, be
reduced by the planning board and the obligations of the parties
thereto released by said board in whole or in part.

600
601
602
603

* jO4 Upon the completion of the construction of ways and the
installation of municipal services in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the planning board, security for the performance
of which was given by bond, deposit or covenant, or upon the
performance of any covenant with respect to any lot, the
applicant shall send by registered mail to the city or town clerk
and the planning board a written statement that the said
construction or installation in connection with which such bond,
deposit or covenant has been given has been completed in
accordance with said rules and regulations, such statement to
contain the address of the applicant. If the planning board
determines that said construction or installation has been
completed, it shall release the interest of the town in such bond
and return the bond or the deposit to the person who furnished
the same, or release the covenant by appropriate instrument,
duly acknowledged, which may be recorded. If the board
determines that said construction or installation has not been
completed, it shall specify in a notice sent by registered mail to
the applicant and to the clerk of the city or town the details
wherein said construction or installation fails to comply with its
rules and regulations and upon failure so to do within forty-five
days after the receipt by said clerk of said statement all
obligations under the bond shall cease and terminate by
operation of law, any deposit shall be returned and any such
covenant shall become void. In the event that said forty-five day
period expires without such specification, or without the release
and return of the bond or return of the deposit or release of the
covenant as aforesaid, the said clerk shall issue a certificate to
such effect, duly acknowledged, which may be recorded.

605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
*2B
629
630
631
632
633 Following the recording of a first mortgage covering the

premises shown on the plan or a portion thereof given as security
for advances to be made to the applicant by the lender, the

634
635
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planning board may, at its option, release lots from the operation
of the covenant given pursuant to clause (2) above, without
receipt of a bond or deposit of money upon delivery to the
planning board of an agreement with the planning board, which
agreement shall be executed by the applicant and the lender and
shall provide for the retention by the lender of sufficient funds
otherwise due the applicant to secure the construction of ways
and the installation of municipal services. Said agreement
also provide for a schedule of disbursements which may be made
to the applicant upon completion of various stages of the work,
and shall further provide that in the event the work is not
completed within the time set forth by the applicant, any funds
remaining undisbursed shall be available for completion.

636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649 Any such bond may be enforced and any such deposit may

be applied by the planning board for the benefit of such city or
town, as provided in section nineteen, upon failure of the
performance for which any such bond or deposit was given to the
extent of the reasonable cost to such city or town of completing
such construction and installation.

650
651
65

653
654
655 Before approval of a plan by a planning board, said board

shall also in proper cases require the plan to show a park or parks
suitably located for playground or recreation purposes or for
providing light and air and not unreasonable in area in relation to
the area of the land being subdivided and the prospective uses of
such land, and if so determined said board shall by appropriate
endorsement on the plan require that no building may be erected
on such park or parks for a period of not more than three years
without its approval.

656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664 Section 16. In case of approval of a plan by action of the

planning board, after the expiration of twenty days without
notice of appeal to the superior court, or if appeal has been taken
after the entry of a final decree of the court sustaining thej||
approval of such plan, the planning board shall cause to be made
upon the plan a written endorsement of its approval. In case of
the approval of a plan by reason of the failure of the planning
board to act within the time prescribed, the city or town clerk
shall, after the expiration of twenty days without notice of
appeal to the superior court, or, if appeal has been taken, after
receipt of certified records of the superior court indicating that
such approval has become final, issue a certificate stating the date

665
666
66
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
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of the submission of the plan for approval, the fact that the
planning board failed to take final action and that the approval
resulting from such failure has become final. The plan bearing
such endorsement or the plan and such certificate, as the case
may be, shall be delivered by the planning board, or, in the case
of the certificate, by the city or town clerk, to the person who
submitted such plan. Except as provided in section eighty-one E,
the existence of an official map in a city or town shall not affect
the operation of the subdivision control law therein.

676
677
678
679
680
681
682
•)83

} oB4
Section 17. A planning board, on its own motion or on

the petition of any person interested, shall have power to
modify, amend or rescind its approval of a plan of a subdivision,
or to require a change in a plan as a condition of its retaining the
status of an approved plan. All of the provisions of the
subdivision control law relating to the submission and approval
of a plan of a subdivision shall, so far as apt, be applicable to the
approval of the modification, amendment or rescission of such
approval and to a plan which has been changed under this
section.

685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695 No modification, amendment or rescission of the approval

of a plan of a subdivision or change in such plan shall affect the
lots in such subdivision which have been sold or mortgaged in
good faith and for a valuable consideration subsequent to the
approval of the plan, or any rights appurtenant thereto, without
the consent of the owner of such lots, and of the holder of the
mortgage or mortgages, if any, thereon; provided, however, that
nothing herein shall be deemed to prohibit such modification,
amendment or rescission when there is a conveyance or a
mortgage to a single grantee or mortgagee of either the entire
parcel of land shown on the subdivision plan or of all the lots not
previously released by the planning board.

696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707 So far as unregistered land is affected, no modification,

amendment or rescission of the approval of a plan nor change in
a plan under this section shall take effect until (1) the plan as
originally approved, or a copy thereof, and a certified copy of
the vote of the planning board making such modification,
amendment, rescission or change, and any additional plan
referred to in such vote, have been recorded, (2) an endorsement
has been made on the plan originally approved as recorded
referring to such vote and where it is recorded, and (3) such vote

*OB
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
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716 is indexed in the grantor index under the names of the owners of
record of the land affected. So far as registered land is affected,
no modification, amendment or rescission of the approval of a
plan nor change in a plan under this section shall take effect,
until such modification, amendment or change has been verified
by the land court pursuant to chapter one hundred and
eighty-five, and in case of rescission, or modification, amendment
or change not so verified, until ordered by the court pursuant t*
section one hundred and fourteen of said chapter one hundred
and eighty-five.

717
718
719
720
721
72">
723
724
725
726 Section 18. No register of deeds shall record any plan

showing a division of a tract of land into two or more lots, and
ways, whether existing or proposed, providing access thereto, in a
city or town in which the subdivision control law is in force
unless (1) such plan bears an endorsement of the planning board
of such city or town that such plan has been approved by such
planning board, and a certificate by the clerk of such city or
town, is endorsed on the plan, or is separately recorded and
referred to on said plan, that no notice of appeal was received
during the twenty days next after receipt and recording of notice
from the planning board of the approval of the plan, (or, if an
appeal was taken, that a final decree has been entered by the
court sustaining the approval of the plan,) or (2) such plan bears
an endorsement of the planning board that approval of such plan
is not required, as provided in section six, or (3) the plan is
accompanied by a certificate of the clerk of such city or town
that it is a plan which has been approved by reason of the failure
of the planning board to act thereon within the time prescribed,
as provided in sections fifteen and sixteen or that it is a plan
submitted pursuant to section six and that it has been deter-
mined by failure of the planning board to act thereon within
prescribed time that approval is not required, and a reference ter
the book and page where such certificate is recorded is made on
said plan; and unless, in case of plans approved, the endorsement
or certificate is dated within six months of the date of the

727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751 recording, or there is also endorsed thereon or recorded

therewith and referred to thereon a certificate of the planning
board or city or town clerk, dated within thirty days of the
recording, that the approval has not been modified, amended or
rescinded, nor the plan changed. Such certificate shall upon

75"’

753
754

55
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)

application be made by the board or by the clerk unless the
records of the board or clerk receiving the application show that
there has been such modification, amendment, rescission or
change. The planning board of a city or town which has
authorized any person, other than a majority of the board, to
endorse on a plan the approval of the board or to make any other
certificate under the subdivision and development law, shall
transmit a written statement to the register of deeds and the
recorder of the land court, signed by a majority of the board,
giving the name of the person so authorized.

56
5

758
759
760
761
762

63
764
765

The contents of any such endorsement of the planning
board or certificate by the clerk of the city or town shall be final
and conclusive on all parties, subject to the provisions of section
seventeen.

66
767
768
769
770 Such register and recorder shall each keep in a place open

for public inspection a book which shall be a public record in
which the name of each city or town in which, according to
notices sent him by the board having powers of subdivision and
development in such city or town the subdivision and develop-
ment law is or may be in effect, shall be separately indexed and
in which shall be entered all notices from such board or the
board of appeal of such city or town relating to subdivision or
development control, including copies of the rules and regula-
tions of such boards. Such register and recorder may each accept
for record any plan of land, otherwise appropriate for record, in
a city or town of which the board having powers of subdivision
control has not sent him notice that the subdivision and
development law is in effect in such city or town, without
requiring the approval of the planning board of such city or
town, or a certificate that no approval is necessary.

771
777

773
774

5

776

778
779
780
781
782

'B3
'B4
'B5
'B6

I’7
'BB

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section,
the register of deeds shall accept for recording and the land court
shall accept with a petition for registration or confirmation of
title any plan bearing a certificate by a registered land surveyor
that the property lines shown are the lines dividing existing
ownerships, and the lines of streets and ways shown are those of
public or private streets or ways already established, and that no
new lines for division of existing ownership or for new ways are
shown. The recording of any such plan shall not relieve any
owner from compliance with the provisions of the subdivision

789
'9O
'9l
’92
'93
94
95
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and development law or of any other applicable provision of law.796
No register of deeds or recorder of the land court shall

accept for record a notice of modification, amendment or
rescission of approval of a plan of a subdivision unless such
notice contains a statement by the planning board that such
modification, amendment or rescission does not affect any lot or

797
798
799

800
801

rights appurtenant thereto in such subdivision which lot was
conveyed or mortgaged in good faith and for valuable
tion subsequent to the approval of the subdivision plan.

so:
803
804

Section 19. In any city or town in which the subdivision
and development law is in effect, no public way shall be laid out,
accepted or constructed, and no municipal service or improve-
ment shall be constructed in a way within a subdivision, to serve
the land therein, unless such way appears on a plan of such
subdivision approved under such law, except by or in accordance
with the affirmative vote of two thirds of those present and
voting at a meeting of the city council or at a town meeting.

805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813 In any city or town in which the subdivision and develop-

ment law is in effect, the board or officer, if any, having the
power and duty to issue permits for the erection of buildings
shall not issue any permit for the erection of a building until first
satisfied that the lot on which the building is to be erected is not
within a subdivision, or that a way furnishing the access to such
lot as required by the subdivision and development law is shown
on a plan recorded or entitled to be recorded under section
eighteen, and that any condition endorsed thereon limiting the
right to erect or maintain buildings on such lot have been
satisfied, or waived by the planning board, and in the event that
the planning board has by rule or regulation required that not
more than one building for dwelling purposes be erected or
placed or converted to use as such on any lot without its consent,
until satisfied that such consent has been obtained. In any city
town in which the subdivision and development law is in effect in
which there is no board or officer having the power and duty to
issue permits for the erection of buildings, no building shall be
erected within a subdivision or development without written
permission from the planning board of the city or town. Such
permission shall be given when it appears that the subdivision and
development law, so far as applicable, has been complied with. If,
however, the enforcement of the foregoing provisions of this

814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
828
289

830
831
83

8

834
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paragraph would entail practical difficulty or unnecessary hard-
ship, and if the circumstances of the case do not require that the
building be related to a way shown on such plan, the board of
appeal provided for in section twenty shall have power by vote of
a majority of its members to issue a permit for the erection of
such building, subject to the provisions of said section twenty
and sections twenty-one and twenty-two.

836
83
838
839
840
841
842

If a subdivision of land has been made in a city or town
while the subdivision and development law is in effect in such
city or town without a plan thereof recorded or entitled to be
recorded under section one, the person or persons executing and
delivering the deed, mortgage or other instrument by which such
subdivision was made shall be liable to each owner of such land
or any part thereof who acquired title without notice or
knowledge of such division having been made, for all damages
sustained by such owner by reason of such failure to comply, in
an action brought within one year after such delivery. Any
person owning a lot in a subdivision, approval of which was
required by the subdivision and development law but not
obtained, who did not make the subdivision and acquired title
without notice or knowledge of the lack of such approval, may
submit a plan of said lot and of the ways giving access thereto to
the planning board, and such plan shall be acted upon in the
same manner and with the same effect, so far as affects said lot
and the rights of access appurtenant thereto, as a plan of a
subdivision.

843
) ,44
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862 The superior court for the county in which the land

affected by any of the provisions of the subdivision and
development law lies shall have jurisdiction in equity on petition
of the planning board of a city or town, or of ten taxable
inhabitants thereof, to review any action of any municipal board
or officer of such city or town in disregard of the provisions of
this section and to annul and enjoin such action, to enjoin the
erection of a building in violation of this section, and otherwise
to enforce the provisions of the subdivision and development law
and any rules or regulations lawfully adopted and conditions on
the approval of a plan lawfully imposed thereunder, and may
restrain by injunction violations thereof or make such decrees as
justice and equity may require. No proceeding under this
paragraph shall be instituted more than one year after the act or

863
864
865
866
&67
*6B
869
870
871
872
873
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failure to act upon which such petition is based.876
877 Section 20. A city or town in which the subdivision and

development law is in effect shall, by ordinance or by-law,
provide for a board of appeals, which shall have jurisdiction to
issue a permit for the erection of a building under section
nineteen. Such board of appeals may be the existing board of
appeals under the local building or zoning ordinance or by-law;
provided, that if the board of appeals under the local zoning

ordinance or by-law in any city or town is also the plannin*
board in such city or town, it shall not act as a board of appeals
under the subdivision control law. The mayor or selectmen shall
appoint the members of the board of appeals within three
months of the adoption of the ordinance or by-law. Pending
appointment of the members of the board of appeals the city
council or selectmen shall act as a board of appeals. Any board of
appeals newly established hereunder shall consist of at least three
members, who shall be appointed in a city by the mayor subject
to the confirmation of the city council, or in a town by the
selectmen, for terms of such length and so arranged that the term
of one member shall expire each year; and said board shall elect
annually a chairman from its own members and a clerk. Any
board so newly established may also act as a board of appeals
under the local building or zoning ordinance or by-law, or under
both.

878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
894
895
896
897
898
899

Any member of such a board of appeals may be removed
for cause by the appointing authority upon written charges and
after a public hearing. Vacancies shall be filled for unexpired
terms in the same manner as in the case of original appointments.
Ordinances or by-laws adopted hereunder may provide for the
appointment in like manner of associate members of the board of
appeals; and the chairman of the board may designate any such
associate member to sit on the board in case of the
inability to act or interest on the part of a member thereof, or ii*
the event of a vacancy on said board may designate any such
associate member to sit as a member of the board until said
vacany is filled in the manner provided in this section.

900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
91 1

Section 21. The board of appeals appointed under section
twenty shall adopt rules not inconsistent with this section and
sections nineteen and twenty, for conducting its business and
otherwise carrying out the purposes of said sections. Meetings of

912
913
914
915
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the board shall be held at the call of the chairman and also when
called in such other manner as it shall determine in its rules. Such
chairman, or, in his absence, the acting chairman, may administer
oaths, summon witnesses and call for the production of papers.
All hearings of the board shall be open to the public. The board
shall cause to be made a detailed record of its proceedings,
showing the vote of each member upon each question, or, if any
member is absent or fails to vote, indicating such fact, and setting
forth clearly the reason or reasons for its decisions, and of its
other official acts, copies of all of which shall be immediately
filed in the office of the city or town clerk and shall be public
records.

916
917
918
919
920
921
9?2
m3

24
925

926
927

Before taking any action under section nineteen, the board
of appeals shall hold a hearing at which parties in interest shall
have an opportunity to be heard, in person or by agent or
attorney. Notice of the time and place of such hearing and of the
subject matter, sufficient for identification, shall be published in
a newspaper of genera! circulation in the city or town once in
each of two successive weeks, the first publication to be not less
than fourteen days before the day of the hearing or if there is no
such newspaper in such city or town then by posting such notice
in a conspicuous place in the city or town hall for a period of not
less than fourteen days before the day of such hearing. The board
may require the appellant to pay the expense of giving such
notice. The board may, as a condition of granting a permit under
section nineteen, impose reasonable requirements designed to
promote the health, convenience, safety and general welfare of
the community and to benefit the city or town.

928
929
930
931
932
933
934
935
936
937
938
939
940
941
942
943
944 Any person, whether or not a party to the proceedings,

aggrieved by a decision of a board of appeals under section
nineteen, or by any decision of a planning board concerning a
plan of a subdivision or development, or by the failure of such a
board to take final action concerning such a plan within the
required time, or any municipal officer or board, may appeal to
the superior court sitting in equity for the county in which the
land concerned is situated; provided, that such appeal is entered
within twenty days after such decision has been recorded in the
office of the city or town clerk or within twenty days after the
expiration of the required time as aforesaid, as the case may be,
and notice of such appeal is given to such city or town clerk so as

945
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to be received within such twenty days. The court shall hear all
pertinent evidence and determine the facts, and upon the facts so
determined, shall annul such decision if found to exceed the
authority of such board, or make such other decree as justice and
equity may require. The foregoing remedy shall be exclusive, but
the parties shall have all rights of appeal and exceptions as in
other equity cases.

956
957
958
959
960
961
962

A city or town may provide any municipal officer or
with legal counsel for appealing, as provided in this section, a
decision of a board of appeals or a planning board and for taking
such other subsequent action as parties in other equity cases are
permitted to take.

963
964
965
966
967
968 Costs shall not be allowed against the planning board or

board of appeals unless it shall appear that such board acted with
gross negligence or in bad faith.

969
970
971 All issues in any proceeding under this section may be

advanced for speedy trial over other civil actions and pro-
ceedings.

972
973
974 Section 22. Planning boards and their officers and agents

may, as far as they deem it necessary in carrying out the
subdivision and development law, enter upon any lands and there
make examinations and surveys and place and maintain monu-
ments and marks.

975
976
977
978
979 Section 23. The subdivision and development law shall not

abridge the powers of the city council, of the selectmen, or any
other municipal officer, in regard to public ways in any manner
except as herein provided, and shall not authorize the taking of
land nor authorize a city or town to lay out or construct any way
which may be indicated on any plan of a subdivision until such
way has been laid out as a public way in the manner prescribed
by law; nor shall action under such law render a city or town
liable for damages; provided, however, any person injured in
property by reason of the modification, amendment or rescission
of the approval of a plan under section seventeen without his
consent in writing, or by entry of his land not within the limits
of a subdivision or development as shown on a preliminary or
definitive plan submitted by him for approval, may recover the
damages so caused under chapter seventy-nine. The modification,
amendment or rescission of the approval of a plan shall not
entitle any person to damages, unless and to the extent that he

980
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983
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986
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993
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996 shall have changed his position or made expenditures in reliance
997 upon such approval. No damages shall be awarded for the
998 modification, amendment or rescission of the approval of a plan
999 obtained as a result of material misrepresentation of facts,

1000 whether willful or otherwise, by the persons submitting the plan.
1001 Section 23A. Every board having on the first day of
1002 January, nineteen hundred and fifty-four, powers of subdivision
1003 and development shall, within sixty days thereafter transmit to

| 04 the register of deeds and the recorder of the land court a
1005 statement stating that in the opinion of such board the
1006 subdivision and development law is in effect in such city or town,
1007 including a copy certified by the clerk of such city or town of
1008 the vote of the city council or of the town meeting under which
1009 the subdivision and development law in the opinion of such
1010 board went into effect, together with the date thereof, or a
1011 reference to any special statute under which subdivision and
1012 development was established, in such city or town. The register of
1013 deeds and the recorder of the land court shall enter such
1014 statement in the book which he is required to keep under section
1015 eighteen. Unless such statement is transmitted as herein provided
1016 within sixty days after said date, or the clerk of such city or
1017 town has previously notified the register of deeds and recorder of
1018 the land court of the establishment of a planning board under the
1019 provisions of law in effect prior to said date, and included in his
1020 notice a statement of the date of such establishment, the
1021 operation of the subdivision and development law in and in
1022 respect to such city or town shall be suspended until the clerk of
1023 such city or town has notified the register of deeds and recorder
1024 of the land court that the subdivision and development law is in
1025 effect in his city or town in the manner provided in section four.
1026 The register of deeds and the recorder of the land court shall
1027 each enter such notice in his records in the manner provided in
118 section eighteen. Any planning board having powers of control

/U29 on the first day of January, nineteen hundred and fifty-four,
1030 shall, within sixty days thereafter, transmit to the register of
1031 deeds and recorder of the land court a certified copy of its rules
1032 and regulations relating to control, which shall be kept by him in
1033 the same manner as copies of rules and regulations thereafter
1034 adopted, and unless such copy is so transmitted, the operation of
1035 the subdivision and development law in and with respect to such
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city or town shall be suspended until the board so transmits such
copy.

1036
1037

Section 24. So far as land which has not been registered in
the land court is affected by the subdivision and development
law, recording of the plan of a subdivision or development in the
registry of deeds before the subdivision and development law was
in effect in the city or town in which the subdivision or
development was located shall not exempt the land within such
subdivision or development from the operation of said law
except with respect to lots which had been sold and were held in
ownership separate from that of the remainder of the subdivision
when said law went into effect in such city or town, and to rights
of way and other easements appurtenant to such lots; and plans
of subdivisions which were recorded in the registry of deeds and
subdivisions made without the recording of a plan after said law
had gone into effect in such city or town and before February
first, nineteen hundred and fity-two, without receiving the
approval of the planning board of such city or town, shall have
the same validity and effect as if the subdivision control law
became effective in such city or town on February first, nineteen
hundred and fifty-two, as above provided.

1038
1039
1040
1041
1042
1043
1044
1045
1046
1047
1048
1049
1050
1051
1052
1053
1054
1055
1056
1057 So far as land which has been registered in the land court is

affected by said law, any plan of a subdivision which has been
registered or confirmed by said court before February first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-two, whether the subdivision and
development law was in effect in the city or town in which the
subdivision was located or not, and whether the plan of the
subdivision was approved by the planning board or not. shall
have the same validity in all respects as if said plan had been so
approved, but the land court shall not register or confirm a plan
of a subdivision in a city or town in which the subdivision and
development law is in effect which has been filed on or after
February first, nineteen hundred and seventy-four, unless it has
first verified the fact that the plan filed with it has been approved
by the planning board, or would otherwise be entitled if it had
related to unregistered land, to be recorded in the registry of
deeds. The land court shall have jurisdiction in so far as affects
land registered or to be registered or confirmed under chapter
one hundred and eighty-five, to determine whether the sub-
division and development law has been complied with, and shall
verify before registering or confirming any plan of land in any
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I

1077 city or town in which the subdivision and development law is in1078 effect, that the plan filed with it is entitled to be recorded in10/9 accordance with the subdivision and development law, and every
1080 plan heretofore or hereafter registered or confirmed by the land1081 court pursuant to said chapter one hundred and eighty-five shall108_ tor the purposes ot the subdivision and development law be1083 deemed to be, and shall be invested with all the rights and'OB4 privileges of, a plan approved pursuant to said law. In case of

» 85 conditions imposed pursuant to section nine or fifteen of said
1086 law, and set forth or referred to by endorsement on the plan filed1087 with it, the land court shall cause said conditions to be set forth1088 or referred to on the plan prepared by it therefrom for1089 registration or confirmation, or in the decree of registration or1090 confirmation or certificate of title issued for the land shown1091 thereon.
1092 Section 25. Any planning board having powers of sub-
-1093 division under corresponding provisions of earlier laws shall have
1094 all of the powers and be subject to all of the duties of a planning
1095 board with respect to subdivision and development under1096 sections one to twenty-six, inclusive, without any further action1097 by such city or town. If any provision of this chapter, known as1098 the subdivision and development law, or in the administration1099 thereof, shall be held to be unconstitutional, it shall not affect1100 any other provision of said sections or the administration1101 thereof.

1 SECTION 2. In order to implement more easily the
2 purposes and provisions of this act, the Office of Environmental
3 Affairs shall assemble a list containing various types of permits
4 and approvals issued in connection with chapter 41A and the
5 appropriate agencies or individuals issuing such permits or
6 approvals.

I
1 SECTION 3. Section 70 of Chapter 41 of the General Laws2 as most recently amended by chapter 273 of 1957 is further3 amended in lines one and three by striking out the word “ten”4 and inserting in place thereof the word “five”.

1 SECTION 4, Section 81A of chapter 41 of the General
- Laws as most recently amended by Chapter 27b of 1961 is
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4

4

hereby further amended by striking out in line three of paragraph
one and in lines one and five of paragraph two the word “ten”
and inserting in place thereof the word “five”.

3
4
5

SECTION 5. Chapter 41 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out sections eighty-one K to eighty-one GG
inclusive. 4

1
1

3
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Commontoealtt) of ifiassacfiutfettß

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five.

ORDERED. That the study by the Committee on Urban
Affairs as authorized by House Order 2517 of nineteen hundred and
seventy-four for the purpose of making an investigation and study of
the current status of the Subdivision Control Law, Chapter 41.
sections 81K to 81GG and various associated documents is hereby
revived and continued. Said committee may report to the General
Court from time to time but in any event shall report not later than
the last Wednesday of December, nineteen hundred and seventy-five.
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